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m V This paper briefly discusses the psychological, physiological and injuiy prevenli(m aspects of warm-up. It al.so describes
the various types ofwanti up and thc requisite amount, iniensily and duration. Il concludes by poiniing out thai athleles who participate in any sport or lype oftraining
should routinely perform warm-up aclivilies,
lo prepare for more strenuous exercise. The
preliminary activily is believed to conlribule
lo an improved phy.sical petformance and,
possibly, reduce the risk of injuries. Consequently, warm-up is to he advocated, regardless of the level and intensity of activity to be
performed.
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Introduclion

It is commonly accepled by sporis competitors and coaches thai some form of
preparatory exercises be performed prior to
undertaking vigorous aclivilies. especiallv
those of a competitive nalure. This type of
preparatory exercises or movements is generally referred to as warm-upSporis competiiors and their coaches firmly believe that il is necessary to incorporate
some form of preliminary activity or exercises before partaking in anv sirenuous event.
Such preliminary exercises become part of
their routine, whether in Iraining or in competition. This warm-up procedure serves
numerous beneficial funciions to the sporis
pariicipani. in that it is believed that their
level of performance is optimised and that
possible injuries may be prevented.
For many people, the warm-up is an individual matter, in thai the types oi movements or exercises chosen will vary according to the preferences of the individual.
Similarly, lhe amount of time spenl on
warming-up will also vary among individuals, from a few minutes to more than one
hour. It is clear. Iherefore. that warm-up procedures may vary considerably, but ihey do
play a very imporlant role for all sport participants. Hence, a good understanding of
Ihe various psychological and physiological
processes involved in warming-up will help
both the coach and sports participant to plan
a warm-up regimen, so thai his performance
is maximised with minimal possibilities of
injury occurrence.
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Psychological effects of warm-up

Many researchers have reported Ihat the
benefits of warm-up have a strong infiuence
on certain psychological phenomena and are
not solely physiologically dependent (15. 22,
31. 18). For example. MASSEY et al (24) hyp-

notised their subjecls and told ihem to "forget" whether or not they had warmed-up.
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They displayed no measurable beneficial
effects of warm-up during Sprint rides on a
cycle ergomeier. In fact, so called 'cold" subjecls performed better than 'warmed' subjects. Conversely. MALARI^KI (22) reported
thai jusl imagining warm-up had improved
the performance capabilities of his subjecls.
Therefore, the difference in experimenlal
results may be the resull of the interaclion of
psychological factors on the part of subjects
and perhaps even on the part of researchers
themselves. Another explanation for the contrasting results of warm-up research may be
that some subjecls are hcsilanl or even afraid,
to perform maximally without warming-up.
with a consequent adverse affect on performance.

the rise of muscle temperature. Such observations have lead people lo believe that if muscles are warmed-up in some way prior to
work, especially before a competition, their
performance will improve.

The whole continuum of lhe psychological
aspects of warm-up have nol been adequately
investigated, partly due lo the difficulties of
eliminaiing such phenomena during research
protocols. However, most sporis participants
who perform a warm-up prior lo their main
activity tend to be more mentally tuned or
prepared. This aspect according to PuNi (29),
is vitally important to competitive and elite
athletes. Furthermore, the time preceding
competition often poses concern and frustration to some athleles. Therefore, warm-up
can serve as an opportunity to vent their feelings, so as to minimise the detrimental effecis
this would have on their performance (35).

There are a number of physiological mechanisms involved in the process of warm-up.
which sport participants believe enhance
their performance and help in reducing the
likelihood of sport related injuries. Many
physiological reasons why warming-up should
be beneficial can be suggested. These would
include; an increase in muscle temperature.
an improved blood circulation and hearl
slroke volume and an increase in pulmonary
v e n l i l a l i o n a n d oxygen t r a n s p o r t a t i o n .
Consequently, several physiological adjustments are made to the circulator.', respiralory. musculo-skeletal. meiabolic and neurological syslems.

BLANZ (9) reported ihat athletes who had
warmed-up were better able to concentrate
and "visualise' their performance. Therefore,
alhletes who warm-up may have a psychological advaniage over their competiiors who do
nol warm-up at all or inadequately. The psychological phenomena of concentration and
visualisation are often seen among top performers: some more confident sports people
use these lo 'psyche-out' their rivals. The latter is most noticeable among boxers, during
their brief with the referee just prior to the
fight.

The physiological changes due to warm-up
are tn the main lemperature-dependenl phenomena (6. 7. 37. 38). At higher muscle temperatures the release of oxygen from myoglobin is increased. This acts as an extra source
of oxygen utilisation located in skeletal muscles (10, 11). Furthermore. ASMUSSEN and
BoJE (1) have demonstrated that less oxygen
is required following a warm-up. for a given
amount of exercise. Other advanlageous
effects of warm-up on oxygen upiake have

ll is evident, from the findings cited above,
that the psychological eftccls of warm-up differ in varying degrees among individual performers. Much depends on the individual's
belief and past experiences of warming-up.

At the cellular level, during activity an
increase in muscle lemperalure lowers the
activation energy or critical level at which
imporlani metabolic chemical reactions occur
(2, 7. 23). Such reactions cause an accelerated
metabolic rate, which is conducive to the efficient use of substrates that are important in
providing energy for physical exertion.
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Physiological effects of warm-up

The effectiveness of muscular contractions
depends greatly on temperature. Lowered
muscle lemperalure generally causes a decrease in muscle contractility and capacity for
work. Anyone who has performed ralher vigorous physical activity will feel warm due to

Several investigators have reported that
individuals performing exercise at differeni
body temperatures, tend lo show improved
performance with elevated temperatures (I.
7.8.22.23.28.30).
According to BHRGH (7) and

KARVONEN

(20). warm-up appears to offer particular
advantage in activities requiring maximal
effori of short duration. Such 'power" activities would include weighi Hfiing and athletic
field events and sprints.

been reported by SALTIN and HERMANSEN

(32) and YAMAtitrHi (42).

The mechanical efficiency of contracting
muscles has been shown lo improve wilh an
increase in temperature, because the internal
viscosity of muscle protoplasm is reduced (12,
16). Muscles whose temperatures are below
that of body temperature tend to increase

Iheir viscosity, which can cause soreness, stiffness and possible weakness, whereas muscle
lemperalures slighily above body temperature, facilitate more rapid and forceful contractions (7).
An early study by SIMONSON and EN?.ER

(39) reported that beneficial effecis of warmup occurred in the IfK) metres sprint. Other
positive or beneficial effects of warm-up have
heen reported by C.ARULE (11) and MALA-

KEKi (22). RotHELLE et al (31) found that
warm-up increases baseball throwing disiances. They also reported that when, instead
of warm-up. subjecls were given a cash incentive, performance was much better than in a
"cold" state, but slill not as good as following
a warm-up.
Thc temperature of muscles also affects the
speed of nervous transmissions and nerve
receptor sensitivity. Therefore, according to
HILI. (16), higher muscle temperatures augment the function of the central nervous system. This increase in nerve function produced by the effecis of warming-up. is of particular value to sports people whose evenis or
activities demand complex movements of
various body segments. The increased rapidity of nervous signals becomes important
when different body parts move rapidly, because il is vital for the central nervous sysiem
lo receive relevant feedback, in order to execute and control movemenis efficiently and
effectively.

formance is preceded by a warm-up period
(14). However, the function of warm-up in
Ihis respect has nol been loo clearly defined.
WiLi-iAMS (40) claims thai Ihere are only two
possible ways in which warm-up may he protective. alth<iugh he considers these may be
doubtful. Firslly. the greater circulatory activity induced by warm-up may increase the
blood pressure associated with explosive
events. Secondly, the proprioceplive nerve
endings are stimulated by activity, especially
when the extremes of muscle and joinl range
are approached.
The value of this proprioceptive feedback
was stressed by WILLIAMS (40), in thai it acts
as a brake on the movement and inhibits further progress, by initiaUng a reflex antagonistic muscular contraction before the anatomical limit range is reached.
Numerous physical educators, coaches,
trainers, performers and physiologisis are of
the opinion that lack of warm-up may lead to
injury. MELLOROWICZ and HANSEN (26) sup-

port this view and indicate that muscle elasticity is dependant upon blood saturation.
Hence, cold muscles with a low blood saturation are more susceptible lo injury or damage
than muscles at higher temperature and a
concomitant blood saturation. Other findings
have suggested that an increase in tissue temperature produced by warm-up leads lo a
reduced incidence and likelihood of musculoskeletal injuries (21. 26. 27, 33).

Another physiological effect of warm-up.
An increa.se in muscle temperatures due to
resulting from an increase in muscle tempera- warm-up enhances joinl range of movement,
ture, is an increase in vasodilation, which in bv increasing Ihe exlensibilily of the involved
turn improves blood flow (3). The necessary lendons, ligaments and connective tissues
delivery of substrate and removal of metabol- (21. 33. 41). This extensibility is a vilal necesic by-products from aciive muscles are addi- sity for participanis whose sporis require a
tional physiological processes that occur due high degree of joinl mobility. Olympic weight
lo vasodilation (20). Warm-up also causes a lifiing and gymnastics are two obvious examprompt shifi in the distribution of blood How ples. This aspect of warm-up also has imporwithin the body. The shift involves an in- tance to winter sport participants and oihers
crease in blood flow to the working muscles who exercise in cold weather conditions.
and a decrease in non-active or temporarily
non-essential areas of the body, such as, the
SHELLOCK and PRENTICE (38) highlight the
digestive system. According to KARVONEN fact that, as t e m p e r a t u r e does affect the
(20), circulatory adjustments, due lo warm-up extensibility of the body parts involved in
and physical aciivity. allow for a greater car- joint flexibility, il is particularly important to
diac output to be direcled lo the vascular net- be aware ihal stretching routines should be
work, where blood is mosl needed.
performed following one's warm-up. This will
enable the best possible results to be
achieved and reduce any potential risk of
stretching-induced injuries. They report that
4
Injury preventative effects of
excessive streiching, when the tissue temperwarm-up
atures are relatively low, increases the risk of
Anoiher interesting facet about warm-up is connective tissue damage.
ihat it is generally accepted to be "protective"
in nature. Injuries associated with muscles
Anoiher important reason for warming-up
and joinls may be less likely lo occur, if per- prior to high levels of physical exertion has
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been reported by BARNARD et al (4. 5). These
authors examined the cardiovascular effects
of-sudden, strenuous exercise in normal
symptomatic men. Their findings revealed
that abnormal cardiovascular responses were
evidenl when subjects performed vigorous
exercise wilhoul warm-up. Consequently,
special attention should be paid to the warmup bv alhletes whose sporis involve sudden
strenuous bouts of aciivity.
Conclusions about Ihe prevenlative effects
of warm-up are not solidly substantiated, in
that liltle experimenlal evidence presently
exists. T h e p r o b l e m lies in d e t e r m i n i n g
whether an injur>' was caused solely by a lack
of Warm-up or by the activily itself and there
is the o b v i o u s p r o b l e m , e m p h a s i s e d by
KARPOVICH and SINNINÜ (19), that researchers would not try to induce injury as a
part of Iheir experimental design.
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Types of warm-up

Warm-up can be divided into differeni
lypes. Some authors classify warm-up to include the following types:
• passive.
• general.
• specific (1, 12,25).
whereas others divide warm-up inlo two
different types:
• active and
• passive (14. 19).
5.1

Active warm-up

Active warm-up can be sub-divided into
formal and informal types (somelimes referred to as related and non-related respectivelv). Formal warm-up involves movemenis
and skills which will be used during competition. This specific or formal aspect of warmup can also serve as a mental rehearsal prior
to competition. Thereafter, aciive procedures
involve praciising the skill or activily that will
be used in compeiition. Informal (general or
non-related) warm-up usually involves exercising large muscle groups, withoul specific
preference to the skill used in the event proper. This would include callisthenic and
streiching exercises,
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l h e main function of the formal warm-up
is to affect the nervous system, while the
informal warm-up mainly tends to increase
the muscle temperature Ihrough active movements of the major muscle groups of the body
(12. 25). Active warm-up has an advaniage in
that deep muscle temperature is increased

more effectively in comparison lo passive
warm-up methods.
The specific type of warm-up fulfils essentially a three-fold funclion
i) an increased muscle and connective lissue
temperature.
ii) an improved neuromuscular co-ordination and
iii) a mental preparation of the individual for
the competitive eventTherefore, this type of warm-up will be of
particular value to those whose evenis involve co-ordination and skill (12). as. for
example, pole vaulting and certain gymnastic
routines.
5.2

Passive n a r n i - u p

Passive warm-up involves increasing the
body temperature by employing some form
of external means, such as a warm shower or
b a l h . s a u n a s , massage or shorl wave
d i a t h e r m y (19). A S M L S S E N and

B O J E (1).

found that, while warm-up exercises, short
wave diathermy and hot showers were beneficial for sprints and one mile rides on a bicycle ergomeier. massage had no effect whatsoever. S C H M I D (34) involved all types of
m o d a l i t i e s , including massage, used by
ASMLSSEN and Boji: (1), and found beneficial
effects lo occur for 50 metres swimming, 100
metres sprint and riding a bicycle ergomeier.
SEDGWICK and WHALEN (36) found no signif-

icant difference in the effecis of active or passive warm-up of the forearm musculature on
dynamic grip endurance.
Passive procedures of warm-up may not
always be practical to a sporis competitor.
However, physical performance will be improved, as opposed to no warm-up al all. if
body and muscie temperatures are raised sufficiently (1. 11, 14, 17). One obvious advantage of a passive warm-up Is that there is a
rcduced possibility of impairing subsequent
physical performance, because only a negligible amounl of activily and energy is utilised.
Passive warm-up mav be used in addition to
aciive warm-up methods, so that elevated
temperatures already achieved, can be preserved with minimal energy expenditure.
6

T h e FITT principle applied to
warm-up

The FITT principle refers to the Frequency.
Intensity. Time (duration) and Type of exercise.
The a m o u n t , intensity and duration of
warm-up must ideallv be tailored to every

individual, depending upon his/her own physical capabilities and curreni level of fiiness. In
general, the longer ihe duralion of warm-up.
the more beneficial it seems. However, this is
not always the case, especially among non
athletes (18). This would imply that untrained people should warm-up ai lower
intensities and duration than elite performers.
No two athletes warm-up exactly the same.
even when competing in lhe same event
againsi each other. Therefore, it is dilficult to
prescribe a definitive warm-up procedure for
specific sports, let alone for specific individuals. Il is imptirtanl lo note, however, thai as
spori compelitors become more conditioned
the Ihermorcgulatory system is better able to
respond to the heat produced during exercise
(2), Consequently, according K» SHELLOCK
and PRLNTKT (38). a well conditioned athlete
probably requires a longer and/or more inlen'ie warm-up to achieve an optimal level of
body temperature, compared lo a less-conditioned individual.
There have been instances of athletes unintentionally warming-up loo severely. Ihus
impairing Iheir performance, due to the early
onset of fatigue (2. 12. 14. 25). Therefore, the
frequency, intensity and lime (duralion) of
warm-up need to be planned for each individual athlete, with adjustmenls and modifications made due to variable wealher condilions. This will enable optimal body temperatures to be raised and mainiained. so Ihal
performance is enhanced. This may indicale
longer periods of warm-up wilh additional
clothing in very cold weather or keeping in
the shade in hot weather. In the latter situation passive warm-up could be used.
Di.VRiES (12) claims that an increase in recta! lemperalure of approximately 1 to 2°F
(Ü.6-1.2''C) is sufficienl to achieve the temperature-related benefils of warm-up. Since
warm-up is largely a personalised factor and
dependeni on several aspects, this absolute
increase in body temperature can be used in
establishing an end point lo ascertain an adequate warm-up. as opposed to following a set
procedure which could be potentially harmful
to performance (20). However, measuring
rectal temperature is not always convenient
for an athlete. Therefore, simple observation
of lighl to mild swealing. in normal ambienl
conditions, has been suggested by SALI IN and
HERMANSON (32) lo be a reliable indicator of
a sufficient level of body temperature elevation.
For optimal performance, it is perhaps best
to perform soon afier the warm-up. However,

the duration of the increase in body temperature and the extent of warm-up effects are
variable and may lasl for anywhere belween
4.^-80 minutes (2, 12). This faclor. however,
depends heavily t>n the rate of heat loss from
the body. The ulilisation of passive warm-up
meihods may be implemented lo supplement
a more general or specific warm-up. if it is
considered more desirable for the retention
of the temperature effects created by warmup.
To the extent Ihat physiological changes
resulling frt)m warm-up can influence performance positively, several aspecis of the
warm-up musl be considered. These would
include: quality of work, duralion. intensity
and rest periods between warm-up and performance. None of these factors can be considered in isolation, since they mosl likely
interact with each other in producing the
effecis of a particular warm-up procedure.
7

Conclusion

Sport participants of all levels of competition or training should, as a matter of routine,
perform warm-up aciivities. to prepare themselves more suiiably for strenuous e.xercise.
Mosl of the research cited clearly indicates
that the major benefits of warm-up are very
much relaled to temperature-dependent physiological processes. An increase in body temperature following a warm-up helps to produce:
1) An increase in muscle blood flow.
2) An increase in the sensitivity of nerve
receptors.
3) An increase in the dissociation of oxygen from haemoglobin and myoglobin.
4) An increase in the speed of nerve impulse transmissions.
5) A reduction in muscle viscosity.
fi) A lowering of the energy rates of metabolic chemical reactions.
Warm-up lechniques are also believed to
reduce the incidence and likelihood of musculoskeletal injuries. Allhough research findings on this aspect of warm-up are not fully
substantiated, it is widely accepted among
sport practitioners that warm-up can help to
minimise the occurrence of sport related
injuries.
The various lechniques of warm-up generally increase body temperature and are classified broadly into two categories: active and
passive. Active procedures are considered lo
be more beneficial than passive techniques,
both for lhe enhancemenl of performance
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and in reducing the likelihood of injuries.
Warm-up specifically related to the sport or
evenl remains p e r h a p s t h e best form of
warm-up lechnique. in that it also helps to
mentally rehearse and physically prepare the
athlele for competition.
The FITT principle also has important
implications to warm-up. The amounl. intensity and duration of the warm-up must be
individualised according to the alhletes physical condition. Anoiher imporlant consideration is the modification required due to variable environmenial condilions which affect
changes in temperature responses.
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